
Green Bay Area Public School District Head Start
Health Advisory and Education Committee- VIRTUAL MEETING via Zoom
Minutes from April 27, 2021
12-130pm

HAEC 4/27/21 Presentation

Welcome and Introductions.
Meeting began at 12:00pm. Heidi Flick welcomed everyone and introductions were made.

Members Present:
Heidi Flick, Green Bay Schools Head Start Health & Nutrition Services Coordinator
Judy Burdey- Green Bay Schools Head Start Parent Engagement Associate
Patty Mevis, Green Bay Schools Head Start Education & Disabilities Services Coordinator
Michelle Eddy, Green Bay Schools Head Start Family & Mental Health Services Coordinator
Tammy Vann, Green Bay Schools Head Start West Side Principal
Sarah Jansen, Green Bay Schools Head Start Director & East Side Principal
Judy Brose- WIC
Jackie Manlick, ASPIRO
Anne Bruss- ASPIRO
Amy Dose, Green Bay Schools Food Service Quality Assurance Manager & Registered Dietitian
Lynette Kiehnau, Green Bay Schools Food Service Director
Laura McCoy, Green Bay Schools School Board Member
Kelly Archambeau, Oral Health Partnership
Kim Larson, CESA 7
Heidi Eggers-Ulve- Green Bay Family Dental
Lor Mee Vang- Managed Health Services

Heidi Flick: Head Start Health & Nutrition Services Coordinator
1. Health Statistics: 181 students currently enrolled. Data as of 4/23/21

● Physicals:
○ Up-to-date: 138---These are the children for whom we have an up-to-date physical on file for. (a physical

within the last year)
○ Outdated: 35--- We are working with these families continuously to get their child caught up on yearly, age

appropriate preventive care with their Primary Care Provider.
○ No physicals on file: 8--- Our program staff continue to request medical records from provider’s offices to

ensure we have a physical on file for every child. Having a physical on file for every child helps our program
staff determine if each child is up-to-date or not on age appropriate preventive medical care.

● Dentals:
○ Up-to-date: 151--- These are the children for whom we have an up-to-date dental exam on file for. (a dental

exam/screening within the last year)
○ Outdated- 21--- These students do not have a dental exam within the last year. We are working with these

families to get their child caught up on yearly, age appropriate dental care. I am working closely with Kelly
from Oral Health Partnership (OHP) to determine each child’s dental status, for each child who regularly
goes to OHP for dental care. Now that we are back to in person learning, OHP is coming to both sites to
dental screen students.

○ No dental exam on file: 9---Our program staff continues to request dental records from dental offices other
than OHP (since Heidi works closely with OHP for student records). Having a dental exam on file for every

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_Fvk5jlgIwI0UfAL8t3WELEN2H-wV9t0DwAQsD816SQ/edit


child helps our program staff determine if each child is up-to-date or not on age appropriate preventive dental
care.

○ Treatment needed: 40---These students have been determined to need additional dental treatment care
(cavities filled, etc). We are working with families to get their child’s treatment needs completed.

○ Receiving treatment/hospital wait list: 7--- These children are on the hospital wait list for dental treatment, as
their treatment needs are greater than can be done at the regular dental office. OHP’s hospital wait list is
about 5-6 months long at this time.

○ Treatment complete: 16---These children have completed their dental treatment needs since the start of our
current Program Information Report (PIR) year (8/1/20 or after).

○ Oral Health Care Updates
■ OHP came to both of our sites on 4/20/21 to start dental screenings. OHP was able to screen 66

students on this day, as well as provide fluoride to students for whom we have a consent on file for.
OHP will be back for additional screenings on 5/4/21.

■ Toothbrushing supplies have been sent home for all students bi-monthly throughout this year.
■ Toothbrushing at school is on hold until further notice.
■ Oral health educational flyers have been sent home to families.
■ OHP wait lists:

● Preventive/hygiene clinic appointments: booking into July
● Clinic restorative care: end of May/ beginning of June
● Hospital restorative care: 5 to 6 months

● Vision:
○ Up-to-date: 146---These children have a vision screen/exam on file from within the last year. The Head Start

Health Services Coordinator started vision screenings in school in April 2021 for all students who do not
have a current vision screen/exam on file.

○ Outdated: 16---These children have a vision screening on file, but it is not from within the last year. We are
encouraging parents to bring their child in for a complete eye exam with an optometrist. The Head Start
Health Services Coordinator (HSC) started vision screenings in school in April 2021 for all students who do
not have an up-to-date vision screen/exam on file, so these are the students who have not yet been
screened. The HSC is hoping to screen these students within the next week or two.

○ No vision screen on file: 19--- These children have no vision screening on file, not even from their Primary
Care Physician’s office. We are strongly encouraging parents to bring their child in for a complete eye exam
with an optometrist, and we are assisting parents in making these appointments if they need help. The Head
Start Health Services Coordinator (HSC) started vision screenings in school in April 2021 for all students
who do not have a current vision screen/exam on file, so these are the students who have not yet been
screened. The HSC is hoping to screen these students within the next week or two.

○ Treatment needed: 13---These are the children needing an additional eye examination with an eye doctor.
Either these students failed their vision screening at school or their Primary Care Physician referred them to
an eye doctor.

○ Receiving treatment/wearing glasses: 14--- These children are currently prescribed glasses and receiving
care from an eye doctor.

● Hearing:
○ Up-to-date: 61---These children have a hearing screen/exam on file from within the last year.
○ Outdated: 76---These children have a hearing screening on file, but it is not from within the last year. The

Head Start Health Coordinator is hoping to start hearing screens at school in the next few weeks.
○ No hearing screen on file: 44--These children have no hearing screening on file, not even from their Primary

Care Physician’s office. The Head Start Health Coordinator is hoping to start hearing screens at school in the
next few weeks.



○ Treatment needed: 2---These 2 children are all returning students from last year. These 2 students failed
hearing screenings at school last year and are still in need of follow up from an audiologist/ENT.

○ Receiving treatment: 0

● Immunizations:
○ Up-to-date: 156---These children are currently up-to-date on all age appropriate immunizations.
○ Not up-to-date: 14---These children are behind on age appropriate immunizations. Many of these students

are behind on age appropriate immunizations because they are also behind on their yearly physical with their
Primary Care Physician. We will continue to work with these families throughout the year to get these
children up-to-date on age-appropriate immunizations.

○ Received All Shots Possible: 0- No students at this time are on a “catch up” schedule, in which they received
all shots possible at this time.

○ Waiver: 11- We have 11 students in our program who have an immunization waiver on file, with waiver
reasons being “religious” and “personal”.

● Lead:
○ Has a 24 month or older lead level: 160---These students have the required 24 month or older lead level on

file. Per Medicaid requirements: All children enrolled in Medicaid, regardless of whether coverage is funded
through title XIX or XXI, are required to receive blood lead screening tests at ages 12 months and 24
months. In addition, any child between 24 and 72 months with no record of a previous blood lead screening
test must receive one.

○ Needs a 24 or older lead level: 21--- I am able to check the lead registry in the Wisconsin Immunization
Registry (WIR) and these students do not have a lead level from 24 months or older in WIR. Our program
staff will request records from the doctor to see if the doctor has a >24 month lead level on file, but if not, we
will work with the families to get a lead level completed for each of these children.

○ Students who need follow up monitoring for high lead levels: 1--- This child has a history of an elevated lead
level in the past. I am currently in the process of working with doctor offices to determine whether or not this
child needs additional lead testing or if follow up has been completed.

● Hemoglobin (HGB):

○ 12 month or older HGB/Hct level: 166--- These students have a 12 month or older hemoglobin on file. Per
the WI EPSDT (Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment), children on Medicaid are required
to have a hemoglobin level drawn at 12 months, so per HeadStart requirements and needing to follow the
EPSDT, we require students to have a 12 month or older hemoglobin level on file.

○ Need 12 month or older HGB/Hct level: 15--- These students do not have a 12 month or older HGB/Hct level
on file with our program. Our program staff will request records from the doctor to see if the doctor has a 12
month or older HGB level on file, but if not, we will work with the families to get these labs completed for
each of these children.

○ Students who need additional labs per doctor request: 3---These children have had a low HGB in the past
and the doctor wanted additional follow up.

2. Nutrition
● Family Style Meals are on hold. Instead, our program is utilizing hot packs/packaged items during meal

times.
● All meals are being eaten in the classrooms.
● Meal pick up is still being offered 1 hour each day at both Head Start locations for virtual students.
● If a family has no means of transportation to pick up their daily meals, the district has volunteers who will

deliver the meals to them.
● Throughout the district, snacks and suppers are being sent home with students at the end of the school day.

For our double session PM students, they are also being sent home with breakfasts for the next morning. If a



student is parent transport, we hand out the meals at that time. If a student rides the bus, we have all meals
for the students on that bus in a tote, and as the student exits the bus, he/she receives his meals.

3. Student & Staff COVID tracking
● The Green Bay School District has hired 10+ contact tracers for the district, and one is assigned to assist

with contact tracing for our Head Start program.
● We are asking all students and staff to complete their daily COVID questionnaire.
● All student sick related absences are followed up on by the Head Start Nurse and/or Contact Tracer to

determine if the child can return to school or needs to quarantine.
● Our Head Start students who go home on quarantine are given activity packets to do at home during their

quarantine. Rather than having the student go virtual with their teacher during their quarantine, they are sent
home with the activity packets instead. PCR testing results are starting to come back within a few days (if not
sooner), so we are able to return the child to their classroom sooner, if a Negative COVID test is received.

● The district has created a GBAPS COVID Dashboard that allows all nurses to closely track/monitor all
student and staff COVID screeners, quarantines, and isolations.

● PCR testing is encouraged for all students on quarantine. PCR is the gold standard, as it has been proven to
provide the most accurate results (versus the antigen testing).

4. CARES ACT Funding
● Items purchased through our CARES ACT Funding this year:

○ For schools
■ Oral and Non-Contact Infrared Thermometers
■ Toothbrush Sanitizers
■ OAE hearing screener
■ Height/weight scales
■ Zono Machines
■ Hand sanitizer
■ Staff PPE

○ For students/families
■ Toothbrushing supplies for students bi-monthly
■ First Aid Kits for families
■ Thermometers
■ Spriggles Books
■ December household supply kits

5. Other Great Happenings
● Due to not being able to have our in person WEE Winners Event for students and parents (this is an event in

which the students and parents learn about bike safety, helmet safety, pedestrian safety, etc), the Center for
Childhood Winners instead provided our program with 2 videos on bike safety and helmet safety to share
with our students and parents. These videos were sent to classroom staff to share with the students, and the
videos were shared via Talking Points, Messenger, email and FB for our parents.

● I am working with OHP to get a virtual tour of the dental office to share with students at school. This is still in
the works, but will be a great opportunity if possible.

● All of our Head Start staff were CPR trained/renewed this year by Bellin, and this training included infant
CPR. Infant CPR is a Department of Children and Families (DCF) requirement.

Patty Mevis: Head Start Education & Disabilities Services Coordinator
ASQ 3 & ASQ SE Screener: electronic version to be implemented
IEPs 41 enrolled with IEPs (22% of enrollment slots). 3 IEPs and 2 screenings are in progress.
School Readiness: Goals shared in November.



● Strong growth in letter sounds & Identification, writing with a purpose, counting
● Returned to in person, emphasis on school readiness goals and in the area of social emotional growth,

cooperation, problem solving (more difficult to teach/assess virtually)
● Math activities had relatively strong participation.
● Book Boxes to promote literacy with monthly books.

Coaching
● Some coaching cycles,
● CLASS training with teachers
● Rely on them to sub/ support classrooms

Summer School:Head Start Summer School FAQ
Yard signs available to our community partners

Michelle Eddy: Head Start Family Services & Mental Health Coordinator
● Continuing to offer Triple P Positive Parent Program through our MOU with Family & Childcare Resources of NEW.

○ We are continuing to offer Triple P Positive Parent Program through our Memorandum of Understanding with
Family & Childcare Resources of NEW. These offerings are sent out to all families each month encouraging
them to participate. In May they will be offered both in person and via zoom. I think its great that they have had
success with Zoom classes & it is my understanding they will continue to offer zoom session as a convenient
option for families as long as participation continues.

● Program has provided all classrooms with fidget kits!
○ These can be used to support students with focus, attention, self-regulation and provide sensory stimulation for

students who have a need for higher sensory input.
● Summer Frosland (Social Emotional Services Coach) has completed the St. A’s Train the Trainer workshop “The 7

essential ingredients for Trauma Sensitive Schools”
○ Michelle and Summer have both completed the training and can begin offering these trainings to our program

staff. As it is so close to the end of the year it only makes sense to begin in fall
● Pyramid Model at Jefferson Head Start Learning Center.

○ The Jefferson Head Start Learning Center site has been approved as a Pyramid model implementation site and
will begin implementation process in the fall.

● Behavior plans since back in person: 11
○ We have had a few behavior plans while virtual to support parents and teachers with in-home learning but since

we have returned to in school classes challenging behaviors have been emerging. Currently have 11 students
with some type of behavior plan support either in school or at home.

Judy Burdey: Head Start Parent Engagement Associate

1. Family Engagement Events:
The Policy Council and the Executive Board are meeting virtually monthly and conducting program business.
The Policy Council’s new Community Representative is Karent Early, UW Extension and they have continued
support from Community Representative Kelly Archambeau, OHP.
We partnered with UW Extension for Cooking With Kids, a four part virtual cooking class for parents and children
with all supplies purchased and delivered by our program.FoodWise Nutrition Educators Liliana and Sarah
connected very well with both parents and children.
The Dads” and Kids activities included our fall virtual events as well as our “dads” and kids homemade
playdough activity in January, an event focusing on “father”- child relationships in February with the book, Brick
By Brick, and building together with duplo-style blocks, and ended the year with making pine cone bird feeders
and learning about local birds with the book Every Day Birds.
Former Green Bay Schools teacher, and certified Conscious Discipline instructor and parent coach, Kay
Zastrow, presented a Conscious Discipline event to families and staff during “Our Time Together”.
Kim’s Family Virtual Yoga will be held with parent-child partners this Saturday, May 1st.
A successful Parent Bucks Online Shopping event was held in March and the final shopping event for families to
use their incentive program parent bucks will be in May.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B_N1mMV9-IeTAJ2x17yT2YjNTfiKbV4HDXBhT4-BuFs/edit?usp=sharing


2. Parent Center Updates: The new Parent Center at Jefferson Head Start is in progress.
3. Caring Closet: A new addition to the Parent Center is starting with a $500 donation from the East High School

Caring Closet for start up costs for a Head Start Caring Closet. A Policy Council parent member has applied for
a Rice Bowl grant to obtain additional start up funds for the Caring CLoset.

Sally Jansen Head Start Director/Principal HSLC & Tammy Vann Principal Jefferson Head Start
1. Shared that each Head Start site has a Zono machine and how it’s used to disinfect and sanitize everything but

a human being, classrooms use it daily to sanitize materials
2. Returning to “business as usual” for the 21-22 school year.  So far, OHS has not released any flexibilities for the

programs such as reduced enrollment and hours.
3. Additional Funding for 2021-2023: Cares Act $96,300 and American Rescue Plan $353,100. This funding along

with the sale of the parent center will help fund an addition to HSLC to allow for additional office space (social
distancing) and therapy rooms.

4. Shared plans for using the No Cost Extension funds for HSLC & Jefferson including new windows and casework
Needs to be encumbered by June, 30, 2021

Looking for Recommendations/Advice:
1. Our Head Start program asked advice on whether or not body cleansing wipes can be utilized at school to help a

child “bathe”/clean him/herself. The reason this came up was because we had a student last week who could
have used a shower/bath at school. Both of our sites do not have a shower, but this also brings up a touchy
subject about whether or not bathing/showering students as young as ours in Head Start is even allowed, since
they would need assistance from staff.  So, the question came up about whether or not we could help a child
clean his arms/legs/etc with body cleaning wipes ( like a bath in a bag wipes).  We want to be sensitive and
respectful to the parents of the child, so we don't know if we could do this at school. Would we need parent
permission? Since our staff will most likely need to help the young student, can this even be an option? Does
this raise a risk of privacy violations?

● Not much feedback was provided because all of the HAEC members were unsure about the sensitivity/
privacy of this matter. Kim Larson, CESA 7 Director, shared that her centers have a change of clothes at
school for children, so if a child comes to school dirty, his/her clothes are washed while at school.

● Heidi Flick will reach out to the GBAPS district nurses on this matter to see if the district has a
policy/procedure in place for this.

Agency Sharing:
1. Amy Dose from the Green Bay Public Schools Food Service Department shared that the Food Service

Department is still looking for Food Service Workers to work during Summer School. Interested people can
apply on WECAN.

2. Kim Larson, Director from CESA 7, shared that their program is mirroring similar screening numbers as our
program. They have reduced services to meet smaller classroom sizes this year as well, due to COVID. CESA 7
is currently trying to fulfill their Health Services/Nurse role. They also have Zono machines in sites that are large
enough to house the machines.

Shared with all HAEC members on 4/29/21


